
10/13/20 TMA Meeting Minutes 

 
Ensemble presidents 

Chorus:  

● Hadysha Miller(President)- Chorus concert choir president 

○ Been great zooming and trying to be more interactive. Trying to keep 

all together 

○ Started our music three songs 

○ All state started and added to their Google Class 

○ Holding Elections again this year 

○ New positions for the cohorts this year Those people will be helping 

to represent their groups 

○ Cece Romano- CHorus currently librarian but running for VP. 

completely remote. She likes Mr Finch’s set up. It makes it run more 

smoothly 

○ Interactive group in Breakout rooms 

● Cece Romano (Librarian) 

○  Running for VP this year and she is completely remote. 

○ The students are liking Mr Finch’s set up. It makes the class run 

more smoothly.  

○ While remote students are trying to help each other 

○ Chorus is on a good track 

○ Been great zooming but students are hoping more students will turn 

on their cameras and be more interactive.  

○ Started our music; three different songs 

○ All state started and added to their Google Class 

○ Holding Elections again this year 

○ Chorus will have new positions for the cohorts this year 

■ Those people will be helping to represent their cohort groups 

 

Orchestra: 

● Jacy LeCain(Co-President)-  

○ There are 2 presidents and one VP, librarians,and two secretaries for 

attendance 

○ Everyone is enjoying the pieces they are playing 

○ Working on All State music too  

■ A lot of people are preparing for this 

○ Experience online has been good but trying to encourage people to 

turn their screens on 



○ Makes us feel less lonely when people open their screens 

○ Cohorts are unbalanced so it makes the groups different 

○ Librarians are in charge of clean pencils for each class 

● Galen Walton (Co president) of orchestra   

○ Mr Lyons is doing a nice job. It has been a smooth transition. 

Attitude is good in class. 

○ Mrs.Helie is online with the students who are at home. She answers 

questions that arise. 

○ Chamber and all-state is very uncertain but there is a positive 

attitude about it. 

○ Social aspect is still there in class. We are doing well considering the 

different world we are in. 

Guitar Orchestra 

● Dan Lorenz (Director of Guitar Orchestra) 

○ There will be a president and co vice president for the next TMA 

meeting 

○ Working on All state music  

○ Kids are doing a great job via zoom and class 

 

Treasurer’s Report- 

● Not a whole lot has changed since the last meeting 

● All bills have been paid 

● Mrs.Sargent sent a bill for awards 

○ It was determined this could be the TRMS end of the year awards 

● Student accounts need to be moved to siblings 

○ Waiting for Music lists to accomplish this 

● Calendar account winners will be sent out soon 

● $47,200 total but that includes students accounts of $29,000 

 

Calendar Sales or Fundraiser-  

● At this point it is still an unfinished decision 

○  What model do we want to use? 

○ Need to land on a decision and then Melissa will speak to Mr D 

● Can’t use the same way as in the past because of paper and touchpoints 

with calendar sales 

● How do we want to run it? 

○ Do we need to do this all virtually? 

■ It will still be an option to mail the check to the TMA post 

Office box or if someone has to have a paper copy. 

■ How do we get the virtual sheet to the students? 



● Discussed having the teachers add them to their Google 

classrooms and sharing through Google to us. 

○ Once a month there is a chance for people to win. 

○ Drawing will be a larger amount of $100 to $200 dollars 

■ Sponsor participation determines the amount of money. 

● Post for the sponsors will be virtual on the website, Facebook page and we 

can email their links with the winners each month to everyone who 

purchased a chance. 

○ What will sponsors pay for a social media spot? 

■ Most people thought sponsors would like that better than a 

paper calendar. 

● The TMA general fund is getting smaller, so we need to consider having 

some of the funds go to the TMA from the fundraiser. 

○ This is typically what is done with the calendar fundraiser. 

 

Football Senior Night 

● Rain held off so it was a huge success 

● Not done the traditional way but students still got pictures, posters, flowers 

and they got to play at the game. 

● The kids were excited and appreciative of being able to celebrate the 

seniors. 

● The team won too so it was a great night. 

● No freshman show could be done. 

● The band played two songs. 

○ Played song and the national anthem. 

○ Mr D conducted the National anthem. 

■ Great to have him there. 

● Kids were allowed to decorate themselves or their instruments. 

● Pep band was allowed to stay in the stands. 

○ Mr D helped with the pep band too. 

 

Constitution Review and Vote- 

● Sarah motioned to accept the Constitution as is. 

● Katie seconded to accept it 

● Discussed changing but decided to leave it simple and let future people 

decide if they would like to make changes 

● There was no other discussion  

● Members voted 

○ Passed unanimously 

 



Masks for the students-  

● Got a quote for 150 masks for $900.00 

○ If we buy 150, there are 110 band students and then we could sell the 

other 40 

○ The 40 can sell for $15 or $20  a piece 

■ Decided on $15.00 

● It was decided to order 200 

○ 120 black 

○ 80 maroon 

■ Sell 80 @ $15 

● We will order 200 by October 23rd and sell the extras 

● Christine and Dena will work on the masks and handing them out. 

● Help may be needed for the band next week if they are performing at the 

Football game.  

○ Masks need to be handed out to students 

○  Parents that purchased them may pick them up too. 

 

 

Next meeting will be November 10th via Zoom at 6:30pm 


